
PTC Wizard - A Guide to Timekeeper Signup

Sign In:

To access PTC Wizard, log into the Campus Parent Portal. If you do not have a Campus Portal user
account, or if you don’t remember your username or password, please see the PTC Wizard FAQ.

Click More > PTC Wizard.

Add a Meeting:

Click on the large maroon Add a Meeting button.

Step 1: Choose the Conference:

Check the box next to Timekeepers for Day 1 or 2, and then click Continue.
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https://scarsdaleny.infinitecampus.org/campus/portal/parents/scarsdale.jsp
https://www.scarsdaleschools.k12.ny.us/cms/lib/NY01001205/Centricity/Domain/929/PTCWizard-FAQ.pdf
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Step 2: Choose teachers:

This screen only shows teachers who still need a timekeeper. Your children’s teachers are listed first.

To select from the remaining teachers, click Show more teachers at the bottom of the screen. This
allows you to select additional teachers that still need a timekeeper.

It also allows you to select I am happy to be a timekeeper
for any teacher.

Click Continue in the top right corner of the screen.
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Step 3: Choose a teacher:

Choose the teacher for whom you want to be the timekeeper.

If you select to volunteer as timekeeper for a teacher that
your children do not have this year or for a teacher who
teaches more than one of your children, you will be prompted
with a popup window that shows your children’s names. Click
the radio button to the left of either child’s name.

Once you have made your selection, click Continue.
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Confirmation:

You will see a popup window. Click Close. This will bring
you back to the main landing page of PTC Wizard.

You will receive a confirmation email within
approximately 15 minutes.

On the main landing page, you will see your existing
Timekeeper appointment. From here, you can print your
schedule, export it to your calendar, or make changes.

If you are happy with your selection, click SIGN OUT.

Canceling or Modifying your Timekeeper Assignment:

To cancel your Timekeeper assignment, click the trash icon to the right of your assignment.

You will be prompted
with a confirmation
popup. If you are sure
that you want to cancel,
click Yes, if not, click No.

After canceling your previous assignment, you can choose to volunteer for a different teacher. To do
so, click Add a Meeting and start over.

Don’t forget to SIGN OUT when you are done. Thank you for volunteering to be a timekeeper!
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